
5 Year Limited Household Warranty

Range Kleen Mfg., Inc. warrants pot racks to be free from defects in workmanship
and materials under normal household use to the original purchaser for 5 years from
the date of original purchase.  To maintain your pot rack, we recommend that you
follow the Use and Care instructions carefully.

During this period, Range Kleen Mfg., Inc. will repair or replace , at it’s option, any
defective item returned to Range Kleen with original purchase receipt.  If the item is out
of production, an item of similar value and function will be substituted.  Commercial use
of this product voids this warranty.  Incidental or consequential damages are not covered
by this warranty.  This warranty is non-transferable. 

This warranty will not cover damage caused by misuse of the product in direct
opposition to the supplied Use and Care.  All discoloration, scratches and stains, or other
signs of misuse or abuse of the pot rack that do not affect the function of your pot
rack are not covered under this warranty.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights.  You may also have other rights which
vary from state to state.
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Before using for the first time . . .

Remove all parts from packaging.  Lay out all parts and compare to the  picture
below to ensure that you have all parts needed to install your Range Kleen Pot
Rack.  Should any part be missing, please contact Customer Service at
419.331.8000.(Hours: Monday through Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm EST)
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Parts List:  (See Photo 1 Below.)

Wall Anchor
(4 Pieces)

Decorative
Ball Screw
(6 Pieces)

Pot Hook
(8 Pieces)

Wall Screw
(4 Pieces)

Semi Circle Shelf
(1 Piece Large/1 Piece Small)

Grid Shelf
(1 Piece Large/1 Piece Small)

Photo 1

Post
(3 Pieces)
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Warranty Service

Should you require warranty replacement, please follow these instructions:

1. Contact Customer Service at 419.331.8000, Fax 419.331.4538 or email us at 
info@rangekleen.com to ensure that your situation falls under our 
warranty guidelines.

2. Once warranty replacement has been requested, pack carefully only the defective
piece in question for warranty inspection and ship to:
Range Kleen Cookware Warranty Service,  4240 East Road, Lima, Ohio 45807

3. Include with your shipment:
•Original Purchase Receipt (Retain a copy of the receipt for your personal records.)
•A brief note explaining the problem you are having and how it occurred.
•Your name, address, daytime phone number and email address (if available) so
that we may contact you upon receipt of your shipment.

We strongly recommend that you use a shipping service that provides you with
tracking capabilities to enable you to follow up on the delivery of your shipment.
Range Kleen is not responsible for lost or damaged goods shipped to us. Improperly
packed goods that incur damage during shipment will also void your warranty.

Customer Service Contact Information
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact Customer Service at

419.331.8000, Fax 419.331.4538 or email at info@rangekleen.com
Hours: Monday through Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm ESTNOTE:  Parts may vary slightly from photo.



Assembling the Pot Rack

1. Place the small grid shelf inside the small semi circle shelf and the large grid
shelf inside the large semi circle shelf by holding the grid shelves at an angle and
sliding under the raised screw placement areas.  Lower the front round side of
the grid shelf into the semi circle shelf.  You may need to pull forward on the
semi circle shelf slightly to allow the grid shelf to lower below the raised screw
placement areas.

NOTE:  IF YOU ARE ASSEMBLING ON A DELICATE WORK SURFACE, PROTECT
AREA WHILE ASSEMBLING TO PREVENT DAMAGE TO YOUR WORK TOP OR
YOUR POT RACK.

2. Attach each of the three posts to the bottom shelf using the 
decorative ball screws.  Posts attach to the outside of the semi 
circle shelf.  See photo 2.  Do not tighten decorative ball screws 
until you complete step 3.

3. Holding the small semi circle shelf at the correct level, start 
each decorative ball screw until it holds the small shelf in place.  Once you have all
the decorative ball screws in place, go back and tighten each decorative ball
screw.  Straighten and align the shelves as you are tightening.

Photo 2
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Attaching Pot Rack to Wall (cont.)

5. Pre-drill the area with a drill bit that is smaller than the diameter of the screws 
provided.  If you have hit wall studs, you will not need to use the wall anchors 
included.  If you do not hit wall studs when drilling the holes, use a hammer to 
lightly tap the wall anchors into the wall and then proceed with step 6.

6. Have a partner hold the pot rack up to the wall, matching the screw holes to the
drilled holes and carefully screw the pot rack to the wall.  Be careful not to 
over-tighten and strip out the screws as the pot rack will not hold any weight if 
this is done.

7. Using the pot hooks enclosed, display your cookware on your new pot rack.

IMPORTANT:
WALL ANCHORS MUST BE USED IF YOU DO NOT HIT WALL

STUDS.  NOTE:  MAXIMUM LOAD LEVEL IS 30 POUNDS.  
DO NOT PLACE MORE THAN 30 POUNDS ON POT RACK.  
OVERLOADING COULD RESULT IN PERSONAL INJURY AS 

WELL AS PROPERTY DAMAGE.  

CONSULT A PROFESSIONAL FOR HELP IN INSTALLING YOUR 
POT RACK IF YOU ARE UNSURE OF PROPER INSTALLATION.



Attaching Pot Rack to Wall

1. Always protect the area directly below where you are going to hang your pot 
rack by laying a drop cloth or tarp over the area below the installation area.

2. Determine where you are going to hang your pot rack.  Do not hang the pot rack 
too high, as you can use the top shelf for displaying smaller items or placing 
other decor.

3. Using a stud finder, run along wall where you are going to install the pot rack to 
locate the studs in the wall.   For safest installation, we strongly recommend that 
the top shelf hole and the bottom shelf middle hole be located and attached to a 
wall stud.  

4. Hold pot rack up to wall and mark where the four wall screws will be placed 
once you have located the wall studs. (See arrows in photo 3 indicating where 
the pot rack will attach to the wall.)  Make sure to use a level when performing
this task to ensure that you are hanging the pot rack level.  Using a partner 
from this step forward is always helpful. 

Photo 3

Tools Needed For Pot Rack Installation

•Tape Measure
•Hammer
•Pencil
•Stud Finder
•Screwdriver
•Drill
•Level

What You Should Do Prior To Hanging Your Pot Rack

1. Measure the workable area in your kitchen that you would like to hang your pot
rack to ensure you have enough room to easily access items you place on the
pot rack.  

2. Assemble pot rack and have a partner hold it in position to determine how high
you should hang the pot rack.   Measure the distance using the largest pan you
will be hanging from your pot rack.

3. If you are mounting into brick or masonry, you will need to visit your local 
hardware store for proper installation tools and screws/bolts.

4. We highly recommend you consult a professional in your area if you are unsure
of the proper way to hang your pot rack.  Poor installation of the pot rack could
result in property damage or personal injury.
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